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Former lingo
Couple Died In
Atlanta Blaze
Paul Lain, Wife,
Had Made Home
In Birmingham
SERVICES AT WINGO
Two former residents of Wingo
—Mr. and Mrs. Paul Lain—were
among the 120 persons who died
In the Winecoff Hotel fire at
Atlanta. Ga., early Saturday
morning.
Mr. Lain was 54 and his wife
was 53. They were in Wingo
about four weeks ago to visit
his nicest Miss Hazel Mullins,
and returned to their home In
Birminghs-n, Ala., where they
had lived for the past 20 years.
They were in Atlanta on a Wit-
ness trip.
Relatives were informed their
bodies, full clothed, were found
on the 14th floor and that they
were suffocated, not burned.
The remains are expected to
arrive here tomorrow afternoon.
Funeral cervices will be con-
ducted at the Wingo Baptist
church at 2:30 Wednesday af-
ternoon with the Rev. H. U.
Suthard, Wingo pastor, and the
Rev. W. N. Horton, Mayfield pas-
tor, officiating. Burial will be in
the Wingo city cemetery, with
Luther Funeral Home in charge.
Mr. Lain Was the Ns of the
late Mr. and Me. Icat Lain of
Wings,. His wife, the former Mies
Grace Slaughter, was the daugh-
ter of Dr. and Mrs. B. H. Slaugh-
ter of Wingo.
The couple's only son, Dan
Douglas Lath, 31, was in Texas
when he learned of his parents'
death. He flew to Atlanta, and
will attend the services in Win-
go Wednesday.
In addition to Miss Manta,
Mr. Lain leaves two other Meese
at Wingo, Mrs. .1. Z. wootati and
Mrs. Pat Folka, and a nephew,
half-brother, N. D. Meiling, Lis-
bon, O.; and a niece and nephew,
David Mullins and Miss Joy Mul-
lins of Lleben.
Mrs. Lan was a niece of W. A.
Frost, LotrievMe.
Death roll'Protit
Winecoff Tragedy
Has Reached 120
Atlanta. Dec. 9- ( AP )-the Wine-
coff Hotel fire death toll climbed
to 120 today as multiple Investi-
gations were ordered into Satur-
day's disaster which was the
nation's most costly aottil. con-
flagration.
Three names were added to
the death list. Mrs. George D.
Burch, 20, of Chattanooga, died
of injuries tottered when she fell
10 floors to a canvas canopy
when an improvised rope of bed
linen broke. Her husband, to
whom she was married last week.
had desencended threc floors to
reach nre ladders.
Two other names which had
escaped the Red Cross were re-
corded. They were Charles (Bill)
Berry of Cedartown, Va., South-
eastern Bowling Champion, and
Julia Hall of Albany, Ga., a dele-
gate to a Youth Congress.
City, County and Nat'onal
probes were ordered. They ooln-
cided with demands for More
stringent safeguards against
such tragedies.
Kentucky Today
By The Associated Press
Louisville—Adolph Reutlingen
57, president of the Liberty In-
surance Company, died unex-
pectedly at his home here yes-
terday. He was born in Louisville
In 1890. Surviving are his widow,
Mrs. Mary Fox Reutlingen and
two sons, Albert and Kenneth
Reutlingen
Richmond—Dr. Walter G.
Combs, 61t-year-old native Rich-
mond physician, died unexpect-
edly here yesterday. A native of
Clark county, he had practiced
medicine in Winchester before
coming to Richmond five years
ago
Louisville—W. U. Mennen.
agent In charge of the Federal
Bureau of Investigation office
here, acid a search was under-
way for Oscar Known, 24. of
Louisville. reported missing
since Friday in the vicinity of
For Knox The agent said a dairy
truck operated by Kamm was
found abandoned. Keown's home
originally was in Elizabethtown.
Gregory To Be
Banquet Guest
Mayfield Congressman
Will Attend Football
Team Banquet Tonight
Congressman Noble J. Greg-
ory of Mayfield, First District
representative, will be a guest
of the Rotary Club and Fulton
high school tonight at the an-
nual football banquet at 6:30 in
Carr Institute cafeteria.
Principal speaker will be Paul
Bryant, head football coach at
the University of Kentucky.
All members of the 1046 Bull-
dog squad, the coaches, mana-
gers, several faculty members
Miss Bety Davis, 1946 football
queen, Joan McCollum, senior
cheerleader, and Rotarians will
attend the benquet.
eleven seniors and 11 under-
classmen earned letters in foot-
ball at Fulton high this year.
Liner Europa
Sinks In Mud
Gale-Driven Tidal Wave
Canoes %easel To Snap
Mooring At LeHrave
Le Havre, France, Dec. 9—(AP)
—The German-built liner Bum-
ps, renamed the Liberte by the
French, snapped her moorings
In a gale-driven tidal wave to-
day, gashed her side against
harbor entwine and sank into
the mud on a shallow side of the
Le Harve basin.
The 45,746-ton vessel, assigned
to France as war reparations,
settled with a heavy list upon
recession of the tidal wave,
which had caused the see to rice
three feet above normal. How-
ever, a rising tide later righted
her, indicating she had retained
some buoyancy.
French line officials expressed
bad lurk since ebet ward
hope that the Ldbette,
agma,
could be refloated.
The lea and Wind tote the ves-
sel from the Frentit line decks
and shoved her acmes the basin,
with anchors dragging, in less
than three minutes. Wreckage
staved in the Liberte's side at
'tthe level of the machine room
and water flooded through the
gaping hole.
However, there was no loss of
life. All aboerd were taken ashore
at 8 a. m. Fire fighting com-
panies stood by.
The storm harassed other ves-
eels along the waterfront.
'n United States naval launch
broke her moorings near the
ritasitl and sank. A French
liner snapped her lines and drif-
ted, but was brought under con-
trol without damage.
Today's Soft Coal Output
May Be 1% Million Tons
Washington, Dec. 9—(AP —
The solid fuels administration
estimated soft coal production
will total about 1,500.000 tons
today, the first day of opera-
tion since the miners' steam
ended. This is about 68 percent
of the normal daily output of
2,200,000 tons.
fiFA officials said that in the
case of most of the mines still
idle, miners reported they had
not yet received official noticee
to resume work.
11 Die In Fire
At Saskatoon,
Canada, Hotel
Gas Can Placed
By Kitchen Stove
Caused Holocaust
"HELL BROKE LOOSE"
Saskatoon, Sask., Dec 9—
(API—Gaaoline flames which
the fire chief said "moved like a
solid wall" swiftly turned the
Barry Hotel into an inferno be-
fore dawn Sunday, killing 11
persona and injuring 18.
The fire was the worst in Sas-
katchewan history and the
worst in Canada since the
Queen's Hotel fire in Halifax in
1939 when 28 died.
A can of gasoline, inexplicably Murry, Ky—Pictured is min
placed beside the kitchen range Mary Musgrave, sophomor
e at
appeared to have caused the Murray State College.
 who was
holocaust. Fred Fries, a waiter recently elected presnlent of th
e
said the cook called him to the college section of the Kentuck
y
kitchen where he found the gas Home Economics Association. A
range blazing and the can of home economics major, Mlas
gasoline shooting flames eight Musgrave was elected at
. the an-
feet high.
Fries grabbed the gasoline can
and tried to run into the street
with it but bumped into a
frightened customer. The can
fell and rolled Into the hotel
lobby. Someone else tried to
kick it out through the door, but
the draft from a lerge electric
fan sent the flames .spiralling
inward. Fries said within a min-
ute of the last fumble, "all hell
broke loose" and the fire was
beyond control
Acting fire chief E. Clark or-
dered fighters to "forget the
building; there are lives to be
saved.''
Firemen visited every one of
the 87 rooms while the blaze
still burned and found "four or
five people wandering around in
dazed conditions." Some guests
Jumped safely from the second
and top third floors in scanty 
"We believe that wIth adequa
attire. The weather was Mud; suppo
rt and with no adv
=
rat; ropes, of regulat
ions the Kentucky
sen eale* '"e Traftrietetild-lie`notreneesel
ped through the rotunda sky- about four
 years—five years at
the outside," Neal said. .
The success of the program in
any state, he added, mats large-
ly with the people.
Kentucky has made good pro-
gress since inauguration of sne
program in 1935, he said. The
state's program is now about 32
percent complete.
Kentucky's 83,000 REA con-
sumers compare with 42,000 in
Ohio, 35,000 in Virginia, 38.000 in
Pennsylvania, 10.000 in Mary-
land, and only some 2,000 in
West Virginia.
REA officials said work is
well advanced in Kentucky on
surveys and studier for lines to
Taft All For Supreme Court Will Rule On
wis, UMW Conviction Soon;ew
Says He Wouldn't Wait
Until Supreme Court
Gives Lewis Betio'
Washington, Dec. 9--(AP)—
Senator Taft (R-0) told report-
ers today he sees no reason for
congress to hold up action on
labor legislation until the Su-
preme Court hands down a de-
cision on the John L. Lewis coal
case. Most Ky. UMW Men Due
A move to increase the minimum
Frankfort,   Ky, Dee. 9- - (AP I — Back At Work Today; .
The Ohio Senator, who re-
wage scales of women and min- turned to his office today from Industry, Rails Normal
ors in Kentucky came before a
new wage-hour board today with 
a Centeal American vacation By The Associated Press
said it is up to the court to say
Rethelatbiaocnksing coofinSintaitesionInedrusLtrical. what the law is and up to con- Th
e bulk of Kentucky's United
grass to say what it should be.
Willis.
The present minimums range 
DI%44eriainwprholpole,aedfieanaeotonrgreasLiouncasal
from 20 cents an hour in small investigation of labor organize-
communities to 25 cents in the Lions to determine whether any 
A deciaion could come any
The UMW chieftain's termi-
more populous areas, and in re- of their leaders wields "auto- nation of the 17-day-old soft 
Monday after arguments are ,
questing 00v. Simeon Willis to cultic power" 
Completed.
name a new board. the commis-
sioner termed such pay "un-
reasonable and oppressive" in
view of the costs of living.
Those affected by the scale are
women and minors whose em- I which of these labor organize-
foal meeting In Lexington. Het state commerce, except for laun- and which are run by one man." The state UM
W leaders wereployers are eng
aged in intral tions have democratic processes Lewis and the union were con..4
home in is Henderson, Ky. 'dries and dry cleaners and hotels The Illinois Senator, who has busy seeing
 to it that members victed for contempt in ignoring
and restaurants. The commis- I been regarded by his colleague
s received official word of the a U. El. District Court Order in.
sun said their rates would be as a staunch supporte
r of or- strike's end, lack of which tended to head off the 17-
taken up later. Workers in in-
terstate commerce are covered
by federal law.
The scales set for discussion
today were fixed in 19t9 by a
similar board as:
Zone 1--Cities of 20,000 or
more population and contiguous
territory within five miles, 25
Finished In Five Years cents for the first 48 hours and
Sets Hearing For January 14th
light.
One man, taking a bath on
the third floor, reached the
bathroom window and hung
from it by his hands until fire-
men reached him. George Hun-
ter, the night porter, said the
38-year-old hotel's fire alarm
system did not work and that he
shouted the alarm in the up-
per halls
The hotel was sold for $120.000
a week ago to a group including
Leon Aston of New York.
Rowan Lad Admits
Shooting Father
Fatally Sunday
Morehead, Ky, Dec. 9—(AP)
—Rowan County Attorney Eli-
lah M. Rogge said Ray Igo, 18.
had admitted the shotgun sav-
ing of his father. Clell Igo. 52,
yesterday at nearby Farmer, K.
Hogge said young Igo signed
a statement admitting he shot
his fasher when the elder Igo
used abusive language against
him and h's mother.
Hogg's) quoted the youth as
saying he fired once at his fath-
er who sank to his knees wound-
ed and said "don't do that, son."
The boy said he then reloaded
the gun and shot his father two
more times, the third shot kill-
ing Igo, Hogge added.
Burley Brought $24,629,080
First Week; Averaged $40.76
Louisville, Ky., Dec. 9—(AP
The state department of agri-
culture reported the first week
of salts at Kentucky's 24 bur-
ley tOba000 markets this season
poured $34,629,080.92 into the
pockets of growers as 60,431,455
pounds were sold at an average
of $40.76 a hundredweight.
Danville's $44.04 was the
highest average in the state for
the week ending last Friday. A
total of 2,581,672 pounds was
sold at Danville for $1,138,987.77.
The lowest was $33.50 at Pa-
ducah, where sales for the week
aggregated 712,466 pounds for
$238,695.69.
At Lexington, the world's larg-
est burley tobacco center, 13,-
091.066 pounds were auctioned
for ANS$.175.111. an average of
$43.03.
The U. S. department of a,ri-
culture reported sales through-
out the eight-stat. burley belt
totaled 92,167,462 pounds at an
average of $40.37 a hundred-
weight. This compared to miles
of 88,208,874 pounds at an aver-
age of $47.28 during the open-
ing week of the 1945-48 sales
season:
A total of 21,227404 pounds
was sold on Tennessee markets
last week at an average of $40 37,
the U. S. department added.
The federal department an-
nounced that during the first
week of the current sales season
average auctIon bid prices for
a large majority of grades were
from $1 to $5 lower than prices
during the opening week last
year. Most of the loases were
bracketed between $3 and $8 Par
hundred.
Sales throughout the burley
belt will be resumed Wednesday
on a three-hours-a-day basis
after a two-day holiday called
by the Burley Auction Warehouse
Association at a meeting in Lex-
ington Saturday. The market will
return to its three - and -one -hal f
hour daily /Wee schedules effec-
tive Dec. 17.
as opt, or
REA Progress
Federal Official Says
State Program Could Be
New Pcesident Of
College Home Ec.
Group In State
Washington, Dec. 9—(AP)—
Rural siectrification in Kentucky
could be completed within four
or five years under favorable
Plan To Raise
Minimum Wage
In State Heard
Women, Minors
Pay Is Too Low,
Official Says
SCALES SET IN 1939
37 1-2 cents an hour overtime
rate
Zone 2—Cities of 4,000 to 20,-
000 and contiguous territory
within two miles, 22 1-2 cents
circumstances, Deputy Adinfitis- for the first 50 hours and 34
trator William J. Neal of the
rural electrification adminiStra-
cents overtime rate.
titan estima
tes.Zone 3—Cities end towns of
less than 4,000 and all unallocat-
ed territory outside them, 20
cents for the first 52 hours with
centa overtime rate.
Kilgore To Face
GOP Challenge To
vat In Congress
Washington, Dec 9—(AP)—
Senator Harley M. Kilgore of
West Virgin's today became the
third Democrat. to bump into a
Republican challenge to his seat
in the new senate.
Walter Hallanah, GOP Nat-
ional Committeeman from Kil-
gore's home state, told a report-
er a formal contest is being
planned in behalf of Thomas
Sweeney. the Republican cand-
idate who lost by about 3,000
reach all prospective consum-, votes on the basis of unoff
icial
era, returns.
Site of First House Built in
Kentucky is in Walker State Park
By nufaintni DYCHE, Metter Keatucky state P
arka.
Coming into the Wilderness of Kentucky in 1750, 
for the Loyal
Land Company of Virginia, Dr. Thorium Walker 
and eve associates
built a house on the banks of the 4:timberland Riv
er to strengthen the
title of their employers to the land they were 
viewing for possible set-
tlement The site of that first pole cabin is now
 the Dr. Thomas Walker
State Park. a memorial to the intrejsid travelers who fir
st among whits
men pearled through the fastness the mountain
s and their primeval
forests in search of a passage to the rich 
valleys they believed to be
to the west, and which were the prime object of their search.
In the Dr. Thomas Walker State Park has been
 erected a replica
of the first house built In Kentucky, a replica of th
e typical log wader.
ness cabin of that Urns and doubtless the type built 
by the Dr. Walker
party. At the entrance is the custodian's home, and in 
the valley be-
low has been developed a 'intended picnic area, with 
its shelter house
and tables. On the play grounds are swings and 
other recreation
equipment so popular with children.
Situated on a twelve-acre treat aye miles from B
arbourville on a
fair, but at times dusty, gravel read. the Dr. Th
omrs Walker State
Park is the least Said of the seventeen areas
 operated by the State
Parks Division, though it instantly arrests the 
interest at persons
devoted to the early history of Kenthcky. Reports of th
e Divueon haw
Widths, increases in attendance eisek at the past two 
yaws, and a pro-
jected black-top road doubtless wW result in still greeter iscreaess In
the future.
rom UM..
Lucas told a reporter he in- leaders in the state indications
tends to urge the new congress • that many if not all of Kentuc-
to order a sweeping inquiry into ky's idle coal pits would resume
the whole field of labor-manage- operation today. However, full
ment relations to "ascertain production was not expected un-
til later this week.
Institute of Aeronautics, Pa-
ducah, and piloted by Tom Ward
and Dick Leroy. R. E. Fairhurst
was expected later, accompanied
Back-To-Mines
Move Expected
Mine Workers were expected tr.;
return to work today in compli-
ance with orders of their boss
John L. Lewis.
VA Contact Man Hasn't
Been Transferred; Will
Be Here Tuesday Again
Wilson L. Gunn, contact rep-
resentative from the Veterans
Administration office at May-
field, will be at Room 202, post
• Decision Can Come
Any Monday After
Arguments Closed
LOWER COURT PASSED
Washington, Dec. 9—(AP)—
The Supreme Court today
agreed to give a quick ruling on
the viniclity of the contempt
conviction of John L. Lewis and
his United Mine Workers in the
soft coal strike
The high court set Tuesday,
January 14, for hearing argu-
ments by counsel for both sides
The high court acted On
government plea that—beanie'
of the public Interest involved..,.,
the case be taken out of OM
I hands of the U. S. Court of Ap-
peals here and speeded to &-
final, "authoritative" decision. ,
ganized labor in the past, made would keep them away from 
soft coal strike which was
it plain he wants to aim such work. e
d last Saturday. Their fines toe
an investigation directly at John Meanwhile, coal-hungry in- 
talTedodaey3;s510a,c000tto
n means a
L. Lewis' control of the United
Mine Workers. d
ustries were in the process of decision can be expected
resuming full-scale operations month or two earlier than if
Railroads serving the state issues involved had been de*
expected freight and passenger cided first by the Court of Ap.
schedules fo be normal by the peals,
end of the day. All had curtail- Lewis, in calling off the a
ed operations because of the at least until March 31; said fa
coal strike ture contract negotiations will
At Louisville, all but two nee- 
be -within the limitations of
senger trains operating out of ..e
--- 
findings of the Supreme Court.
the city were back on schedule 
He one of the reasons
Freight service was reported vir- 
ended the strike was to en
tually normal. 
the court in considering
case to be "free from
pressure superinduced by
hysteria and frenzy of an
nomic crisis."
In the wake of LeSslie su
enrdanrilthe 111114401 hetW
grid ((Dwane _papitulan
industrial wheels turning ull
speed again.
While dal; is dependent en
the coal diggers, there was ev-
ery sign that the miners were
heeding the order of their shag-
gy-browed leader. Lewis told
them there should "be no hail-
tenon' about getting back to
the pits.
Lewis beat his unexpected re.
treat even as President Truman
was at work on a bare-knuckle
radio speech which he had plan-
ned to deliver last night. Mr.
Truman cancelled the talk widen
he received word the strike WM
over, but he made no conunetat-
Swiftly the government ARV
pod away most of the series Of
emergency orders which had.
been invoked to save coal. Out
went the freight, express and
parcel post embargoes, the slash
in railroad passenger travel, and
—except in a few areas nearly
out of fuel the 21-state dim-
out. The capitol dome glistened
under floodlights again.
The Solid Fuels Administra-
treatment. 
office building in Fulton again tion is continuing for a while
C. C. Stacey arrived this morn- I fro
m 9 am. to 3 p.m. Tuesday its controls over soft coal ship-
ing, accompanied by his wife, in 
December 10. ments. but conditions under'
a plane owned by the Kentucky 
Mr. Ounn's proposed transfer which supplies are doled out to
to Paducah, announced in a re- essential users have been ea.sed.
Has Entry In
Big Beef Show
S. J. Reed ( Fulton Is
Among Thalia Entering
Cattle In Bourbon Event
Louisville, Ky., Dec. 9-8. J
Reed, Semi° Farm, Fulton, has
one entry in the $5,000 Bourbon
Beef Show to be held in Louis-
ville at the Bourbon Stockyards
Maseasp and Wednesday, Dee
17 and 18, according to lames
R. Rash, Jr., secretary of the
Bourbon Beef Association.
Judging begins at 9 a.m. Dec
17 and sale of the cattle at 9 a
m the following day.
Major awards in the fat stock
show are $1,000 to be given for
the grand champion, $500 to the
reserve champion and $1,000 for
the grand champion carload of
15 head. Other prizes in the
show for single animals, groups
of five and carloads bring the
total to $5,000.
Prominent livestock judges
will make the awards at this
year's show.
Illinois Central officials
awaited word as to when the
9:35 p.m. train to Fulton will be
restored along with the 7:30 p
m. train from Fulton. "It's scat-
tered ail over the AWL" said
S. J. Massey. Jr., I. C. teatimes-
ter.
The Pennsylvania railroad re-
ported it expected the 7:30 p.m
train to Indianapolis and the
12:30 p.m. train from the Hoos-
ier capital to Louisville to be re-
stored to service "In a day or
The Louisville and Nashville
railroad reported the coal fields
full of cars to bring out the coal
and expected loading to be back
to normal by Wednesday
Gunn Fails.
Flying Ambulance To Go Off
Carries Two Hurt
In Auto Accident
Louisville, Ky., Dec. 9—'AP)—
A fly!ng ambulance made two
trips from Paducah to Louisville
today to bring men injured In
an automobile crash here for
cent issue of this paper, has
been postponed indefinitely, al
lowing him to continue to serve
Fulton county veterans and
by Dr. G. B. Donoho, Paducah. their dependents during the
Both were to be treated at a
Louisville hospital for jaw in- Tuesday vi
sits.
juries in an accident last week.. Vete
rans desiring infermation
regarding pension and compen-
sation, G. I. loans, government
Morgan county farmers re- insurance, hospitalization a
nd
ported that Williams cane pro- medical treatment, or e
ducation
duced more juice and a milder and training are invited to con.
sflaarvieotireds. molasses than other sult the VA represent
ative at
any time during these visits.
U. S. Asks Death For Nazis
Who Used Men As Guinea Pigs
Nuernberg, Dec. 9--(AP)—
Brig Gen. Telford Taylor de-
mended today that 22 men and
a woman charged with conduct-
ing Nazi mei:Veal experiments on
live victims be condemned as
murderers who poisoned the en-
tire German medical profession
under Adolph Hitler.
Gen. Taylor opened the trial
of high-ranking Nazi doctors in
the same court where Hermann
Goering. Joachim Von Ribben-
trop and other Nan ringleaders
were sentenced to death last
October. All pleaded innocent.
In sharp, bitter tones, the
American prosecutor outlined his
case to an All-American court
and asserted: "the third Reich
died of its own poison." The de-
fendants, he said. c ntributed to
that poisoning
"The victims of their crimes
are numbered in hundreds of
thousands," Taylor told the
court. "A handful only are still
alive; a few of the survivors will
appear in this courtroom."
The general declared the
group operated directly under
Heinrich Hinunler and the armed
forces, and subjected Poles, Rus-
sians and Jews to fatal experi-
ments under high altitude con-
ditions, to sub-zero freezing, to
poison injections, and to en-
forced drinking or sea water,
He declared the hearing was
not merely a murder teal: that
Its real purpose was to show the
German people the experiments
he outlined were "fact and not
fable."
Like the rest of the nation
members of congress heaved a
eel of relief over the end of
the strike, but some of them
made it clear they still intend
to press for new labor legisla-
tion
Gov. Willis Selects
Forest Hume As
Chief Secretary
Frankfort. Ky.. Dec. (AP)—
Forest Hume of Richmond, an
assistant attorney general, be-
came Governor Willis' executive
recretary today in place of Ralph
Homan of Louisville. who re-
signed to practice law here.
Homan said he and Retiring U.
S. Senator W. A. Stanfill of Lex-
ington would open a law office
here shortly,
Reports that Homan would
leave the position he has held
since the start of Willis' term
to take up law here have been
circulating for several months.
At one time the Governor tailed
a written statement denouncing
some published reports that he
lied picked young Hume for th
coming vacancy in an effort
appease hit father, Dr. 0.
Hume of Richmond, a Republi
can legider.
Leader Congratulates
Mr. and Mrs. Hampton C
on the birth of a girl
9, at 4 a.m.
pee fore
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Jelin L. Fears Reaction Stalin Still Mystery Man•
Mews of the aad of the United Mine Work-
- 
l walkout was welcomed by a coal-htuMPY
Vollea Saturday afternoon, but the funds-
tal causes of the strike have not yet been
. The beck-to-work order was more
1 •fle less in the nature of a truce in effect un-
March el—or until John L. Lewis decides
Oath to go back on his word in the hope of
- 
spentos new concessions.
'481111/ noted with satisfaction Lewis' reason
welesing the miners back to the pits. He
"WPM "POOP pressure" on the Supreme Court
poeseta that body tabes the UMW ease underparidemtion.
.-.7;Antl well might the shaggy-browed labor
ladw' fear the Milani of aroused pubic opal-
join. These Is a Sint that he realizes the grow-
ing aentiment against all organized la-
bor which his brarm defiance of the United
mgtes government has provoked.
Cottainly there ace two tides to the miners'
dkrike, but there are more ways to seek tin-
prImegrant of the miners' lot than the high-
Wald tactics of John L. Lewis.
IT the Eight'eth Congress passes new restric-
10,1 iegleation which will affect the csuse of
Altilaineed labor adversely, even the UMW
will know at whose door the blame
be placed.
Second Choice
fuel yard, burglars made a second
fusii yitd, burglars' made a second
ill"te..They stole ass axe, a cross-cut saw and a
?Mfg engin.
The Wrong Customer
111,—thPi—flartender Robert
said it was bad enough when some-
:dole his $30 green topcoat from the tax-
Whore lie works, but he felt worse when
iannituts tried to sell it back to him
on a few hours Igter.
I 7' istdilealfa cost but wasf denied he stole the
ik.lareCaY change.
kin a.• 
Lots Of Time Now
'4101111110,—AP)—ellomeone with time on his
I**, broke Into the car of Robert Zile-
WS* last nights
, item the man with the time on his hands
lin keep track of it—he got 135 electric
*Wks.
e hardly ever attend a movie without kit-
ed of the story about the lady who
from the baseball game to 'find this
Awed on the back of her huge hat: "I
d you at the ball game. Who won?"
Veterans
Corner
This column is published
weakly through the cooperation
of this paper. Questions should
mailed to the Veterans Ern-
siMaitnent Representative, Unit-
SAO States Employment Service
'WI/fled. Kentucky.
'a. Q. May the wife or child of a
• leineran be granted hospital or
S.sstcIliary care by Veterans
tration because of the
ip to the Veteran?
No. Admission to a Vete-
administration hospital or
I, based on the service of
in the Armed forces
easy be granted only to the
jp/Mans who served.
"A date to remember." The
last day to reinstate lapsed
terms insurance policies without
pbsecal examination is Feb-
ruary I, 1047. Why not ettesd tc
'it nowt
Q. "What identification data
I give in writing about
claim for benefits admlnis-
by the Veterans' Adminis-
tration?
. A. U you are malting applica-
, Akin you should give your full
wino, grad., organization, wr-
ens. number, date Of entrance
into service. date of discharge
And place of birth. After the
*not Is filed it will be assigned
Maim numoar v...ich should be
lathed in all ,subsequent
unications
If I attend a college that
only 1100.00 for tuition
and fees, will the Vete-
Administration pay me the
between the school
end the MOW allowed
for h s years
mbeeibiS"ran
A. It Will not. The Veterans
Adatilitellertion wW pay up to
1:6011 fa, a Veteran's tuitionfuse fees kr one school
. but the sum Abe Ashinnis-
psys to the school it
By lira it t Mac Ke nz le „4 P For•ign Affairs
Analyst
Those rumors tont Riasia'a nsonain:
is a very Ill man certainly give 'pause for
serious eonsiderat.oti.
To be sure, they hsven't been substantiated
in any way. On the contrary. a Soviet em-
bassy spokesman in London :.e.tertiuy salt!
Stalin "is in the best of heel;):,' Mikis Gil-
more. AP chief of Bureau to idascav, eke
statt .1 three clays ago: "1 am reliably talerat-
ed that there is no basis for restart published
in Turkey that Generalissimo Malta a seri-
ously 111'. Stalin is taking a vacaticn just as
he took a vacation at this tune last year."
Still, the very fact that these reports are
prevalent challenges us to speculate on whet
their significance wouid be to the world
they were true. we get one intereoting
from John M. Hightower, AP cip'..,matic cc -
respondent, reporting Use Big Sour foreign
ministers' council proceedings in New York.
Ins says:
"Whether Stalin is in falling health, ea
Turkish reports say and Moscow and London
scare's deny, is a question which top ofticialr
here appear unable to answer. What they do
know is that for month he has stayed in ths
background, while Pc reign Minister Molts ov
and other °Metak took the limelight. Th
has led to the widely accepted conclusion
among top western diplomatic officials her'
that if Stalin is not In ill health he amanitas
Is- becoming the prophet and philosopher of
Soviet communism rather than its daily
director. In either case it is assumed that
political power in Moscow is shifting to new
hands and that even though change be most
orderly, Sweet leaders are anxious chat it
hould come off in an atmosphere of world
calm."
Well, that's logical enough. But what hap-
pens when Stalin completely ralinsMahas the
reins, as he must do something? That's the
vital question for the rest of the world. We
have no ordinary situation here. For more
than a score of years Stalin has been the
unchallenged head of a totalliarian dictator-
ship. Els word has been law in a neaten asmar-
ing a Watt of the globe'r land surface and
having a population of almost 1100,000,000.
Whether you admire him or dislike him, the
fact remains that Stalin is—or has boon--
one of the most powerful leaders the world
ever has known. Whatever strength Russia
has developed since the revolution has been
due mainly to him. He gave her industrial
power; he created a huge army, and he him-
self was actual commander-in-chief of the
Soviet forces during the late war. He has
dictated Soviet foreign affairs, and he Is
'Oven credit for having directed the unceas-
ingicrusade to communize the world.
TRE poournxis
VIAND-VOCAL IIIKITAL
THURSDAY KVIIIMING
The .musical high-light of
week will be the piano-vocal re-
cital to be given by Mrs. 0 0
Bard, pianist, and Mrs. H. X
Strop', soprano on Thureflae
nighr at o'clock at the Weim-
an's Club building under aus-
pices of the WOman's Club. The
program will be widely Varied
and will be entirely enjoyable
to an audienes with many tastas
in music. •
Mrs Bard's numbers will in-
clude some of the molt beloved
of the clanks. Mrs. lion Will
sing a group of classic'? of
light opera, and a sacred
including Schubert's "five
la", t the, Malone "Lord's
Cr" and a Christmas
Tickets meg be secured
Mrs. Maxwell *Thule or
Charles dhanory and aisoung
be on sale at the door Th
night. Ashniasion prices are II
and 50 cents.
WEST FULTON PTA
TO NM TUISDAW
The West Fulton PTA will
meet Tuesday, December 40, at
3 in the musk room at Corr In-
stitute with Mire. Wale Austin
ohairntan, presiding.
Mrs. It. W. Haws will talk on
"The Development of Spiritual
Growth in Our Child". Miss NCIlimited to the customary cost i liamptor Clapp and B 0 Hen-
of any other student. In some ; derson.
c-sea the administrator may I Other panents are Mrs. Fred
pay more than $500 for a Vete- I Hudson, Mrs. West Jones and
ran's tuition for one year but baby, Mrs. Leslie Nugent, Mrs
anything paid over 00040 will Herman Elliott, S. P. Morrie
be charged against the remain- Mrs. W. E. Jackson and baby
der of his eligibility. The admin-
istration pays the cast of a Vet-
eran's schooling direct to the
school. The only money the Vet-
eran receives Is his subsistence
allowance.
Q. Are Veterans of World War
II of field grade rank eligible
for a State or U. 8. bonus, pro-
vided they meet all other re-
quirements, such as legal resi-
dence and length of service?
A. 'Until the State and U. B
Government pass bonus laws it
Is net possible to say what re-
quirements will be paid to any
one who served honorably with-
out regard to rank.
HOSPITAL NEWS
flaws Mesnovial
Mrs. M. A. Harris is doing fine
Miss Rose Ettahr is Improving
Mrs. Ed Frields Is better.
Mrs. Grace Griffin is doing
fine.
Herman Thompson is better.
Mrs. Mollie Stubbs is improv-
ing.
Willie Porter is doing nicely.
Mrs. D. D. Cook is better.
Mrs. J. G. Mann is improving
Mrs. A. C. Allen Ellis is inn
proved.
Charles Allen Ell.s is doing
nicely.
Francis Byrd is better
Martha Sue Cruce doing
nicely.
Vivian Young and baby arc
doing nicely
Mrs. Woodrow Simon is doing
f e.
Mrs Wayne Bymun is doing
nicely.
Mrs Truman Rickman is do-
ing fine.
Mrs. Hershel Jones has been
admitted.
Mrs. Cecil Robes" has been ad-
mitted.
Mn. E. E. Ants has been dis-
missed.
Fong." Hospital
Pationta admitted are Mrs
v.6•Milirs, vet
Cecil Burnett, Billy McClain
Miss Millie Patterson, Mrs. Ed
Thompson, Davis Dixon. Mrs
Eva Westbrook, James Thomas
Johnson, Ed Arnett and R. V
Putnam, Br.
Patients dismissed were: Mrs
Ray Lawrence, Mrs. B. W. Barn-
es and baby, Don Briggs, and
Mrs. Lorenzo Palmer.
Jonas Clink
R. L. Murray has been admit-
ted.
Mrs. Will Boulton has been
admitted.
R. M. Belew is unimproved.
J. E. Powers is improving.
Mrs. Betty FAWILet, 1.1 better.
Letters To
Santa Claus
Dear Santa,
I have _been very nt,..r• boy
I would like for you to br rig Inc
a basketball, trench harp, oar
pistol, with caps, bedroom slip-
pers, fire crackers, roman cand-
les, 'perkier's, fruit and nuts.
Your friend,
Dale E. Breeden,
108 Norman Street.
P. 8 Don't forget all the other,
boys and girls.
Henry County Man Med
hi Atlanta Hotel Fire
Eminence, Ky., Dec. 9—tals)---:
E. O. Thomas, 56, of Asheella
N. C., who died Saturday in tba
hotel fire at Atlanta, was ete
son of Mr. and Mrs. Coals Thorns;
us of Pleasureville.
A native of Henry County, her
was a graduate of Asbury Con*
ege and was president of an au-
tomobile agency in Asheville.
In 1839 the white population:
of New Zealand numbered about
1,000; in 1439 it was 1,661.334.
Warren will present a group of
small buys engine Chiltern's
carols. The public is invited.
DOM= SUNDAY DONORS
VISITOR FROM IIIIMITANA
Relatives and Meath ntet M
the boats of Mr. 010.1111. C. Ci
Cruse for a StualiM slaw ln
honor of Mrs. Caw%
S. K. Rose, Jardine. IllaNalis
who is visiting hale tor
Van le Oar la yams.
af Vs ARO awl aspeows
be 1101=1112111,..:11 .111111111.
was
vim Air Slim aft
ad IN IWO:
111r:mie.Sting
and MA El
tor,
my Um an4
•
noy Ming and WSW
of St. Louts; Mrs.
sane Rose and digeir, 11911
and son, lames; Mn
'Paul 'Roberta sad lisiollitees
Thelma, Lillian, and sea, I. C.;
Mr. and Mrs. Barney Bebe*
and son, Hugh; Mr. and Mn
wilt, the 'Rev. and Mrs. C. E
Marin, and his niece, Dr. Vera
Ogles and family of South Ful-
ton. Mr. Atkin :s an engineer In
the Columbus of tics of a large
manufacturing concern with
taltories is Ohio and Kansas.
Mrs. Wilson 3onw, Mrs.
Hamer Eastwood and Hilly 'Hap-
sop of Tiptonville spent Bunchy
afternoon with Mrs. Jam Rogers.
Edmond King returned to his
haine in Ciorinth, Miss., Stator-
day after spending several days
with Mr. and Mrs. George Rash-
too and Mrs. Peewee Alton.
Bias Carolyn Carman of May
and Jimmy liardeman were
weekend erlsitors of Shirley
Houston.
Mr sod Mrs. Jack Carter and
son, Jackie, and Mr. and Mrs
J. C. Goodwin spent yesterday
in Memphis with Mrs. G. ti
Dallas, who is a patient in the
Baptist Hospital. Mrs. Derive is
doing fine.
Mrs. Fred Pangaea' has re-
turned to her nome in 'Meni-
als after attending the bedside
of her Paton Mrs. Ed Thomp-
son, who remains seriously Ill
in the Fulton Hospital.
The annual coniitunpnon of pe-
troleUm in the United States is
ssUmatsul to furnish energy
equivalent to the work of 4,909,-
090,000 men on a 48-hour week.
Herbert Roberta; Mr. and Mrs
1,1. R. Alexander and daughter
the ' Rebottle bac
Ur. and Mrs. Neal McAlister
and difilititAtelitrer, Sandra; Mr. and
Mrs. add son
Jeep; s. Shorty
Va4bn; r. Dirs. C. 0, Can-
tret. Mr. endue.. berawceuay
and ••• Waist, 1114,1WIP Rose;
Mx. Mrs. OVUM CrlAe and
Dolma Sue
lire.. Eddie
• Tenet.; Ey-
J
, MOM.;
Meads Ma-
le Winsett
ta Cht*
tba boss of its. and Mrs
Railing. There ssire about
44 sambaos and visitors pres-
eslOnoluding several members
Of weakiey county club.
The meeting was called to or-
der by the president, Ernest ,
,tAnkias. Minutes, MD Call and I
SilriOttonal were given by Mrs
/waldns.
After lunch the new officers
press installed. Mr. and Mrs
Jenkins were re-elected preru-
dent iuid military; Mrs. Claud
Williams was re-elected v.ee-
Preilident; and Mrs. Sam 'Hol-
man, reporter. The various pro-
ject isii*rs were appointed
Each agent, Mu Garth. Miss
Jonas, Mr. Ellis and Mr. Wright
gave some pions for organisa-
tion of projects for the coming
year.
Oil= was *Weld.
ad a matt , Mrs. LeeOasta.
Will have their
pasty Doc. 19 with
Mk. Mee. Ernest Jenkins,
jbliimatilli regrets losing Mr
MEM McGuire. wise
"heir *ems in Iowa
PM/VIALS
War. sad Mrs. 1. au J011114, Ann
t past iww Mott Janes at-
e, emegeit Mean bef the
IWO Wimp mixed
sI theionne arattaritun
.lbs abatis prearttad
Cveatioa," by Joseph
Mr. Visieles Alain and wife
Veltisdatims, 0., 'kilt for their
boos Illatemrday evening after a
"at visit with his brother and
SALE OF FARM
Notice is pines oisai ea 41imaialver 47,1946, at
24S at the East doer of she Covert Iltsammi
Unison City, Teseessee, I WS sell to die Whew bid-
A for emit the R. B. Joaeltist bowie Owe imagist.
ais of 447 aercv tosesed whose sight wades north-
eastut Orient:11y, Obiskiweelly, Weeesescree.
I. WALKER XERR,
r
es:or istreb. Setae s II IL Jos/As* Elsoessed
4 Tionuan Hands
Discovered By Dog
Pittsburgh, Dec. 9— litPla-D14-1
coaery of four human bands In,
bushes along a suburban retell
posed a mystery today for parte
who sought tis vain for duos Cs
to where the grisW objects mew l
from and what became of the!
victims.
71se hands, mopped in a pa-
per bundle, were found by a dog
who dropped the package at the
fort of Ms 111-year-old taletreall,
Joanne •Vimd, While she was out
for a Sunday stroll with three
young compamont.
Police Chief Conrad Booker of
=buck Township said the handoI
had been severed cleanly at the I
wrists with elan Atli Intact
over shrunken nosh. County De-
tective Sant Graham said etc
hands were those of two men.
Stalin Isn't
Man for the awaits embassy
declared that the eloviety leader
"Is in the but at health."
napgrta about ittalir.'s health
nieelpti the banner headline
stage tn some inparlua saws over
the week end. One Sunday -Paper,
The Peoptt, eald Stalin had de
deed "to retie hem the naltrealle
cotttsel but will MaIntein con-
tact. iis the Ksenal'n as an elder
statehouse "
Eaniussay Asserts
.London, Doe. :9—(1112)--die-
scribing as 'Vilely stieculidnon",
rantors pUblishod hare and else-
where that Prime allnister Stal-
in was geed or dying, a spokes-
Piasseasl Responsibility Law
comps
St. MI Tor Tow Sets
Insurance
P. K. rilvonD
108 Peseta St. nhomitell7
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FAMOUS DIVISIONS NEED
PICKED MEN airtraftweiteerop
Out in the Far East—in Korea and Japan—
the great Army divisions which fought down
the hard road to victory in the Orient are now
part of • brilliant peacetime team. Their spec-
tacular success adds new luster to battle Rags
already bright with war-won honors.
Many of these units are now taking in new
men. They accept only the beet—rugged, keen
young soldiers capable of fitting the roles
established by men who preceded them.
If you can measure us to the standards
required, it is possible for you to join such
outstanding units. A three-year enlistment
for duty in the Far East enables you to choose
the division with which you'll serve after com-
pleting your initial training in the U. S.
While serving your country in these kiwi-
nsting places, you will be provided excellent
living facilities. Far Eastern forces are com-
fortably garrisoned with fine recreational ser-
vices conveniently near.
Oversees duty also boosts new Army base
pay by 20%—a Private makes $90 s month,
clear of food, clothing, medical and dental
expenses. Your nearest U. S. Army Recruit-
ing Officer can furnish all details.
* * *
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Monday Evening, December 9, 1946
The Sports ISfirror
By The Aasotitated Press
wager a Year Ago—The Wash-
tes Ardzions won the eastern
et* in National Football League
defeating New York 17-0
Five Years Ago—Third Heile-
man Billy Wetter purchased by
Fee
The theism
Imparted
and
Demonic
WINES
[Alt 'ORS
and
CORDIALS
To Add
Te Your Heild•y
Pleasure
Visit
Most
Complete LIM
In West Ky.
The Keg
11911610M, Kentaratg I
442 ttike Street
•
'711PE ADYENTIJIIIIS OF RAM
New York Chants from Cincin-
nati Sleds.
Ten Years Ago—Major league%
adopted a "tem lively' baseball.
Par Beaten Badly
By Slat/main' Sam,
Golf °peal Whiner
Miami, Fla., Dec. 9—(AP)—
(lid Man Per took its greatest
tournament beating in history
during the $10,000 Miami open
concluded yesterday with Sammy
Snead, of Hot Springs, Va., the
winner, Fred Corcoran, tourna-
ment manager for the Profes-
sional Golfers Association, said
today.
Snead beat 280, 72-hole par
for the Miami Springs course,
by 12 strokes for a 288 and there
were 2'1 others who finished be
regulation figures.
The more of iinead, who won
four big tournaments this year
Including the British open, was
In sharp contrast to the 206
with which Abe Mitchell won
the first Miami open in 1926.
Johnny Revolta was the first
to break per in 41Fittirring the 1933
-event with a 278-card, but the
next year 'Ralph Storrehouse, in
a playoff, had a 297 to 28.
There are about 95,000 Maori
lying In New Zealand. _
NEW LAW
Fauteet Your Might To
Drive
See or Call 9177 '
JOHN D. HOWARD
State Farm A u to Insurance
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er eur.80!--efit
Irk woo TO vc5- -
OWN 0E1E!
New York, Dec. 9—(AP4 —
Maybe this has been a tough
year on football coaches, but the
turnover won't be anything like
It has been in collegeloasketball
since last season ... Every East-
ern Intercollegiate League team
for example, will operate under
a new coach; the Big Nine has
two newcomers, one returnee—
Branch McCracken at Indiana--
and one who took over :n mid-
season teat winter . . . The Big
Six lists three changes and
there's no counting the others
except to mention that Notre
Dame, Navy, Orecegetawn. Beton
Kali, Alabama, Georgia, Auburn
and North Carolina are just
some of ,the schools which
changed tutors. . . And basket-
ball always was--and still is—a
sport in which a coach ca s stick
around almost permanently as
Dec Carlson, Phog Allen, Nat
Holman, Hank lba, Buck Read
and a few others seem to be do-
ing.
•
Fulton batty totitier, Tait" keshuity
Spot 's Roundup staging bantam league .conteds intorno weather Ifor 125-pounders uncier 15 years
By Hugh Fullerton, Jr. old. The Program was sPnriddr- Rim Red Effect
Makin Puzzler
Although Frank Thomas ,ant
sending his Alabama football
team to s bowl game this year--
which is unusual in itself—no
fewer than five pre-war 'Barna
players will be bowling New
Year's Day. . Phil Tinsley, Bill
Chambers and Mike Dimitro ul
the UCLA Rose Bowl team awe
on the 1942 Alabama wriurad: Ro-
se& Rodger,s, North Cantina%
Sugar Bowl fullback, and Stew-
ard Hughes, Arkansas Cotton
Bowl halfback. also attended
Alabama And hone of those
schools hand out athletic scho-
larships the way the "big tad"
Southeastern Conference does.
Cleaning The Cuff
Thiene probably is the (Set
colleg to adapt the basketball
Idea to football. Prior to college
games, the Greenlee have been
VOLD OR TAME THAT
SUNGLG JILL is A 1,14COMACIT/
.,..WMAT A SEMSATHMA WM.
WOULD Be IN TUE MOVIES!
VE KUM". LET tEl
GET
MOW
CATCA &WE- -
GIMMICK TOO mgr.,
Aegeti B&W/
roor mode
oretworso 7
OAP MAY
I 66E TA
gig!
Willi A4414,
TlIPORE /AOC
Tire OTWER Vow.
TOO, TlIEY•RE NOT
P1 OISRATiON
JUST NOW. COME,
I wean' YOU TO
SI& A DEAUTICUL
viEW.
ed by the New Orleans Junior
Sports Association.
UK Cagers Meet
Idaho U. Tonite
Lexington, ,Ky., Gee. 9— r
—The University of KontuilltY
beeketbel! team tonight meets
Idaho, lest reason's Northam
Pacific Coast conference chain-
pion, and later in the week
take': on Depaul and Texas A. &
M., but Coach Adolpb Ituhp dis-
played no anxiety today.
He remained enthusiastic ;over
the 'Cats' 80-49 victory over Cin-
cinnati Saturday( .night. The
trlumph mg Kentucky's •foureb.
In a row.
"It was one of the best games
a Kentucky team has played In
the 17 years I have been hen."
Rupp said. "CincinneN has a gthe
team."
The Wildcats will meet the.
Idaho quintet on the Kw:Audit,
floor. The Depaul game is sche-
duled at the Louisville Armor/
Thursday night and the Tones
A. & M. tilt at Lexington 131111e-
day night.
Record Attendance At
State OW Rules Clinics
Louisville, Ky., Dec. 9—(AP)
—A we attendance at the
Ba*eihSIiItules Interpretation
Clinics held ;last week through-
out the Mate by the Kentueby
!Sigh ildhed Athletic Associa-
tion was reported by Charles
Whiner.
Vettiner, who directed time
clinics, said the clinics thisj
year drew 204 more than the
1,065 attending last year.
.1
One out of three workers to-'
day is employed under the tenha
cf union agreements.
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Future Ship Shaped
BY ROY CRANE
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Out Davis Clippers
Melbourne. Dec. 11—(AP --
Unless Melbourne's ;weather
shows a drastic improvement,
soon, the American Drive ;Cup
team Is not gt all certain to be
at its peak in playing Tann for
the big test, even ttitrugh the
Showdown urn Is more "Man two
weeks away,
The entity laram needs a Pe-
riod Of intensivis practice under
a warm sun 54 condition Resit
for the hat. weather that nor-
mally preealb here around
Christmas when the matches are
seheduled.
Walter Pate, non-plying cap-
tain, also moods to pit his Ang-
les candidate and liciaMee danv-
binaUons anima wee another
all this week HOODS! he can snake
up his mind *ham to name next
Monday an Seem team ire en oat.
nominate.
Melbourne's c•epricieutt 'cli-
mate threatens to ;disrupt the
entire pingrant St was cold and
windy yeetertlay and ft veined
most of the night, Raving the
Kooyong courts too sodden for
practice, and then came gust
cutting winds.
Italie "Tiger"
Hess Pockets
Tainieuiesi Animal Iles
Migsvagokil ,Pairek Wee
gettibren, lifteelaiblee liegi
erdnar--41019—avetratien na-
tuwiltan listarldiebs, convinced:
that lite Toillnanian
not extinct, Me organising ex-
iled/non' in hope of amusing a
pair of the rim a-Orttels inr
breeding.
$o ter mot one aesehmen hat
been sues est dime stuarters al-
though in Ake Taman,
Ian have discovered
tracks awl Other signs of the:
"tiger "
aeon*, h e 'Tesaania
I.Untaek•#•a- I re-
euneou "wolf"
sembles Illterr 4 se war a
titer, agd Is aet reineteiy relst-
ed to dither, It is a ;
like the kongstioeand Imola hear,
sonipped with a betty bough In.
Which its young are nutored
• semi* dif taking roam of
themselmg. A ,
The "tame' is' Dui &meat of
the aunty(' , man;
of the other aim" die-
log iserbive
inter a realm! &nerds a,
perfect exasiU of the tools-
tionITY ptisenon of "eonvee-:
vrine"--41re t oT LAND-
liar structgral form by two or
note species of nompletilly =re--
'kited ancestry,
Canine in appearance, and
nianner of living, the "tiger" is
not rested to the doe tribe. It
lives by hunting Its prey, this
-necessitating the development of
-a eimilar physical equipment to
that evolved by wolves and dogs,
namely, a long, lithe body, swift-
nible legs, large canine teeth.
meat-slicing, pre-molars and
bone-crushing molars
However, dogs and Tasmanian
"tiger." helm fundamental or-
ganic and akeleter dtHevences
The head and body of the
Puil-geownItitetoanien "tiger"
together imam* about 44 inch-
es, The fur Is short and harsh,
grey
-brown hi calm, with a
faint yellowtail or tawny tinge.
The back is Marked with a num-
ber of traboverse, blaokish-
bevern bane, iyinch give else to
the popular: nestle "tiger." The
head is reagiritably dog-like.
Because df its nocturnal hunt-
ing habits and Its depredations
among poultry and sheep, the
"tiger' was rittblearly and sys-
tematically destroyed by farmers,
and until very recently was
thought to base been entermi-
rutted
David Fleay, director of the
el.+1.4.• +14491
Our Sigma •f
MERCHANDISE
le es -eOmplear as the
Market 411ortir
5.15 Dowsdrik aueertei
Choice LigttOre,
Liqueurs and
Cheauguipees
"TA' war
S. House
Alltimke Street
*mew Seetreiy
e.
iv .raiialithatilg , . . .
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' BUS LINE
of the it "tiger" was heard ficangsesky ag Miekagan
•ts Hears to DETMOIT, KICK.
Leaves Mayrard's Serwlee Sta-
tion DAILY at fil:011 A. M.
4th and Lake St. Ilatenalea
in New York
4,1011 eminuile is Maw Zeds are a rare sight and 
these
dem dolt Obey had te met ammatated HIM w
inds serteed
ay the veined timid SatipesiDem frees an tam ar
Sa am& MY-
Intersectional Tilts Carded
By KIAC Cagers This Week
Sy The Associated Press
Intersectional tilts are on tau
'this week for Kentucky Inter-
collegiate rabletic 'Conference
badbethell 'teams in preparation
for the coming league race
A -double bill at Louisville's
Armory Tuesday night will open
the program, with Morehead
meeting Texas A & 11 and
tairtern playing ?epperdine
A week's competition In the
vontlienwealth will send the
Texas quintet to Paducah Wed-
nesday slight to play Murray be-
lIsAriendly of Kentueky.
Other mes of the week in.
robing =NC outfits include
Itilithend's•erigageinent at Mar-
dian litidny night, Indiana at
tioidovIlle and Western at Bow-
ling Often 0., Saturday night
Last week's play produced on-
b' one game theft Iliad even a
windelemee i light on the KIAC
race. That was Louisville's CO-
triune. wow Western. Lou-
krellleie greerierea iota to Kentuc -
*EY WheMillit rout the Winchester
teem iseir4be Ivo among early
season travdtet
liestern, Illierehead and Mur-
ray, lanai% illAsgh, remain -un-
tested la .esoterenee competi-
lien. lunge %oft the best eer-
ily-6MM WOO* in the state—
five ettilight vidlerles over non-
league foes.
The aveek's schedkle:
Monday—Union at Lincoln
Mkckenzie ilunctuary at. Heal-
esville, \retorts', returned recent-
ly irnim a four-months expedi-
tion into the 'remote mountain
ranges in south-Met Tasmania
in search of the 'tiger."
The pocullar croaking "bark"
!Memorial, Western vs. Southern
;Illinois at Paducah
Tuesday -Southeast Missour
at Murray; Morehead vs Texas
A. di IS. at Louisville and East-
ern vs Pepperdine at Louisville
rdoubleheader I; Georgetown vs
Evansville at Owensboro.
Wednesday—Union at Tuseu-
lum; Louisville at Hanover;
Murray vs. Team A. & M. at Pa-
duciah.
Thursday—Daiwa at Union.
Friday—Morehead at Mar-
shall; Eastern at Georgetown.
'Saturday—Murray at Arkan.
eas State: Western at flowlint
Green, Ohio; Centre at Han-
over; Morehead vs. Baldwin. 
Wallaceat Cincinnati; Indiana
at Louisville.
UK ("els Approval
For Ne44 Building
Imizenk.c, i,, nee. le---(AP) —
A 41100,060 ptsject which permts
the .00nstruction of foundations
and the erection of the 'tene-
ts:al steel for the Memorial Au-
ditsmium-Fieldhowte at the
University of Kentucky in Lex-
ington was the largest of 69 ap-
proved in Kentucky Met week by
the civilian production admin-
istration.
Marcus Greer, d'striet
eger of the CPA, said the second
largest project was a 8175.000
cancer clinic at the St. Joseek
Infirmary in Louisville.
several Worse in -the vicinity of
the camp. Tracks arid indispu-
table traces were discovered, but
the only specimen ever to come
within close quarters of the ex-
pedition escaped from its Step
leaping a tuft of its rough, tawny
hair as a souvenir.
SALE
of Store Btoilding
IV olive is hereby given ihaut
['will on
DECEMBER 16,1946
111 San". M.
At the Court House in
FULTON, KENTUCKY
Seli SO die laigIreet bidder for cash the
three miry %A& building located on
bile %wee* Is Fulani. and occupied Ly
the REM FRANKLIN STORE..
1. WALKER KERR,
EXEILVTOR
Fatale of B. B. Joitakin, Deceased..
•
Pep Thr
Corn Yields Upped
By Close Planting
Of the Use Adair founty larm-
ers producing over 100 bushels
to the acre in the Kentucky corn
derby, four of them plashed 12
to 15 inches apart in the raw
says Couuty Agent R. U. Rank-
in.
Close planting, pito' .use of
hybrid seed, a good' growing
season and plenty ol-• fertiliser
brought big *Ids. "
—s- .
Damon Rogion Crlicall" y
III At New Voris flooprissi
New Ycrk, pr. a—raP; —
Damon Runyon,Author and col-
umnist, is crit y ill at Me-
morial Hospital 
l 
h a live.- ail-
ment, hospital dais said to-
day. 1
Runyon -bee-boon hospitalisid
for three days.
uvron
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'NnamasEEnwinnsimmEnsimmnonn•n% • Help W
anted
1
:TWO MECHANICS wanted.
la HAINLINE'S GARAGE.
•
II
•
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CLASSIFIED
CLASSIFIED RATES
CLASSIFIED ADS:
Less than 26 words:
1st insertion 50c
tad insertion, word  2c
Each additional insert., word lc
16 words or more:
lit insertion, word 
2n4 insertion, word 2c
Each additional insert., word le
CASIO OP 7 
Minimum Charge 
Each Word 2c
OSITUAIIITt
Minimum Charge 
rcEach Word 
LOCAL AND NATIONAL DIS-
PLAY ADVILPTIO I 14
111.1•101 ITTED ON REQUEST
 
WTI 
Carrier Delivery .n Fulton,
Hickman, Carlisle, Ballard,
Graves Counties, Ky.; Obion,
Weakley Counties, Tenn.-
13c week, 56c month, 21.110
three months; $3 six months,
IWO year. Mail orders not
mooted from localities ser-
ved by delivery agents. In
towns without delivery ser-
vice, year $4.50. By Mall on
rural routes $4 per year.
Ihiewhere in United &Mee
$8 par yer.r.
• Foe Sale
TOR 21ALE: Brick house, 7 rooms
and bath. W. H. HARRISON,
114 Norman, Phone 4294.
287- 10tp.
PIANOS-New and Used. New
Erinsta with bench $465.00. Used
VII 486.00 up. Free delivery.Y EDWARDS. 806 South
Ilda Street, Paducah, Ky.
275-36tp.
CEISIETMAS SALE HANDMADE
MATS. Mrs. Nall. 202 Third.
289-6tc.
FOR SALE: Small house on binge
Apt, ISO x 150, In Rieeville. Phone
201 (Itp
N TERRIER PUP for sale.
Riehrrdson. 306 Paschall.
nand 2914 291 24
• Wanted to Resat
or II roma apartment for Yet.,.-
es-and wife. Call 1261-W.
11911-Otp
LEIS, ANN
AN I.. rid 4111••
1110 AMMO 0601/1160 CO.
Aftenc••• 04•10w•••18 Arof. LA*
Mcmph,.bi,os.d E10
HE is 0erk 
-Lo••••41•.t.Kr.
0
WANTED TO RENT: 3 or 4 room
apartment for Mary Anderson
and mother. Phone 256. 269-6tp
FOR SALE: One .22 Marlin, 92, le-
vee action rifle; pair 7,6 hip
boots; hand-crocheted cor de
bags. Phone 373. 292-tfc
• Service
ADDING MACHINES, TYPE
WRITERS AND CASH REGIS-
TERS BOUGHT-Sold. repaired I 
Q. What ls the meaning
genmiG
de,
is a new wordOffice supplies. FULTON OF- i A
FICE SUPPLY COMPANY,' coin 
enocide 
ed In our age by Professor
Phone 86. Lemkin of Duke University, to
sis, a crime at which Germany
excelled The United Nations is
discussing steps to outlaw and
describe the horrible crime of
destroying an entire group or
people on racial or religious Oa-
pilau& genocide. Genocide is to
a group what hemocide is to an
pair any make sewing machine., irfdividual.
All phone calls taken care of Q. What information is r.--
promptly. Call 10. We also pay (mired of UN merrbors on their
cash for used Singers. "troop count"?
• Miscellaneous
WANT TO SHARE CROP. Corn,
'flobacco, Potatoes. Old mon
and son. Handle any farm ma-
chinery. Want day work, too.
See in Fulton any Saturday. T. B.
WEBB and SON. 291 3tp
United Nations•
SLIP COVERINGS and sewing.
Call 458. 231 tfe
A SINGER SEWING MACHINC
COMPANY representative will
be in Fulton every Wednesday
at the Firestone Store, 412 Lake
Street. We are equipped to re-
• Notice
For tickets to Woman's Club re.
cital, Dec. 12th, presenting Mrs.I
Strong and Mrs. Bard. see Mrs
Donna Dalton at Leader officv.
Appliances, Wiring, Radio Repair-
ing and Sport Goods. CITY
ELECTRIC COMPANY, 205
Commercial, Phone 401. 289-tfcl
• Lost or Ewald
LOST: One rod billfold, Saturday, i
between Fulton Theatre and '
Cedar Street, with identifica-
tion of Josephine Brady Omar.
Finder please call 12 or 7244.
292-1tp
• In Memoriam
In loving memory of our son and
brother, Roy W. Edwards, who
passed away December 9, 1937.
There is a sad but sweet
remembrance,
There is • memory fond and true;
There is a token of affection, dear
Bub,
And • heartache still for you.
-EDWARD'S FAMILY.
• Card of Thanks
We wish to express our appre-
ciation to each and everyone who
in any way helped ease the pain we
fek in losing our dear husband
and father. To all of you who
spoke kind words, sent cards or
flowers; to the doctors and faith-
ful nurses of the Fulton Hospital;
to Dr. Rudd And the Hornbeak
Funeral Home; to Rev. Draee and
Miss Letie Clement and to tlis.
choir of Mt. Zion Church; to all
our neighbors and friends, we shall
always be grateful. May God bless
each of you.
-THE ROBEY FAMILY.
Information
of
A. The "troop count" resolu-
tion, proesed by the Political and
Security Committee of the Gen-
eral Assembly, requests each of
the 54 United Nations members
to report on 11) the numbers
and locations of armed forces
and military-type organizations
stat.oned abroad; 2i on their
naval and air bases and size of
their garrisons abroad; 131 on
the total number of their uni-
formed personnel at home and
abroad. These reports are to be
submitted to the General As-
sembly by January 1st.
Q. What is the U. S. position
in regard to LaGuardia's pro-
posal for a United Nations
Emergency Food Fund?
A. Secretary of State Byrnes
has stated that the U. 8. will
not participate in setting up any
international organization or
machinery to take over
UNRRA'a relief activities when
they expire in Europe at the end
of this year. Instead, the U. S
will act on its own consulting
with others so that we do not
duplicate their efforts. LaGuar-
dia in propoaing the $400,000,-
000 Emergency Fund acted in
his capacity as Secretary Gen-
eral of UNRRA and not as a
representative of the U. S. gov-
ernment.
Q. What did the U. S. propose
far its trusteeship over the ra.•
cific Islands?
A. The U. 8. proposed that It
would be the sole administering
authority over the former Jap-
anese mandated islands in the
Pacific, and to administer the
island% as an integral part of
the United States. 121 the U. 8
would strive to fulfill the object-
ives of UN trusteeship-promote
the economic. 'social, political
educational advancement of the
trIti
GROOMING ESSENTIALS
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FORD CLOTHING CO.
LAKE STREET FULTON, KY.
•
Inhabitant.., including the pro-
tection of human rights and
fundamental freegoms. (3) U. 8
to grant to nationals of all oth-
er states the same treatment
accorded to the nationals of any
United Nations member, except
nationals of the U. S. 141 U. S.
to have the right to establish
military, air and naval bases
and to station troops in the
areas; 5, also, the right to con-
sider the area as a customs or
administrative unit with other
territories under our harisclict-
ion and to establish services be-
tween such territories. 161 The
Charter provisions calling for
report and inspection to apply
provided that we may determine
the extent of their application
to any part of the area which
we may from time to time speci-
fy as "closed for security pur-
W. A. A. Will Stop
Vets' Priorities
Louisville, Ky., Dec. 9-( AP
The 1Y. r Assets Administration
tomorrow w'll cease giving pri-
ority to veterans in buying scarce
items of surplus governmont
property. R. D. Bottomley, regoin-
al director, said today.
While no new certificates may
be issued, Bottomley said, the
government order allows veter-
ans who hold unused certifi-
cates to make purchases until
Feb. 28, if the items desired can
be found.
Throe Kentuckians Die
In LaFollette, Tenn.
La Follette, Tenn., Dec. 9-'AP(
-Two women and one man were
killed near here early Sunday
when the car in which they were
riding ran into the rear end of
a truck, State Highway Patrol-
man Charles Shoopman report-
ed.
Shoopman said the occupants
of the car were all from Hilton,
Ky., near Stearns The dead were
identified as Mrs. Thedas Hines,
Mrs. Rosa Boyatt, and William
Hillery Walden.
Green River Sales Will
Be Resumed December 16
Henderson, Ky. Dec. 9-(AP1
-C. W. Maloney, pres'dent of the
Stemming District Tobacco As-
sociation, announced today
Green River leaf market here.
at Owensboro and at Madison-
ville will resume sales Monday,
Des. 14.
Auctions at the markets were
suspended last Thursday because
of the coal strike.
Versailles Man Shoots
Sell In Frankfort Today
Frankfort, Ey., Dec..0-4 Aix
-John D Nash, 6/, of Versailles
was seriously wounded by what
County Judge Boone ilarnilton
declared to have been a self-in-
flicted shot as he sat at his desk
in the Secretary of State's offi-
ce today. A physician said he
might recover.
The Mississippi flood in 1921
inundated more than 20,000
square miles of land in seven
states.
)VU CAN'T HAVE
(MANI, lir
WOOLENS,
TIRES, CARS,
IRONS, ETC.,
WITHOUT FATS
AND OILS. THERE'S
STILL A WORLD-,
WIDE SHORTAGE
OF FATS.
TURf//N
IVED 447S/
They're needed today,
more than ever befo4
.1
L 011 mo•
,vmmirr"--,""vallIrroRIPro"
Monday Evening, December 9, 1946
MARKET REPORTS
St. Louis Livestock
National Stockyards, Ill., Dec.
9- AP)-(USDA)--Hogs 11,510;
market fairly active, weights 250
lbs down and sows mostly 25
lower than Fr'day's average;
heavier weights steady to 10
cents higher; bulk good and
choice 170-300 lbs. 23.75-24.00,
top 24.00 paid mainly for weights
under 240 lbs; odd lots 320-350
lbs 23.25-50; 130-150 lbs. 21.50-
22-25; 100-120 lbs. 20.00-21.00;
good sows all weights 21.50;
stags 17.00-111.00l.
Cattle 8,000; calves, 3,000;
opening grade rather slow and
undertone weak to lower, al-
thouen some steers held steady
with last Friday; good and top
good steers 23.00-28.00, with sev-
eril loads of medium 17.50-
21.00; medium to low good heif-
ers and mixed yearlings 16.00
20.00; some canners and cutters
25 cents or more lower than Fri-
day at 9:00-11.00; choice veal-
ers 1.00 higher at 30.00; other
grades unevenly steady to 1.00
up: medium and good rang'ng
from 16.00-28.75.
Sheep, 3,000; market not fully
ertablished; part deck good and
choice native wooled lambs to
city butchers steady at 24.00.
Wall' Street Report
By Victor Eubank
New York, Dec. 9-1 AP (-The
coal truce of late Saturday to-
day spurred the stock market on
one of its fastest upswings of
the past several months.
In the rising column were U
S. Steel, Bethlehem, Chrysler
General Motors, Studebaker, U
S. Rubber, Goodyear, Sears Roe-
buck, Santa Fe, Pennsylvania
Railroad, Norfolk & Western
Great Northern, Southern Rail-
way, American Telephone, Am-
erican Water Works, J. I. Case
Douglas Aircraft, Anaconda
American Smelting, Westing-
house, American Can, Allied
Chemical and Texas Co.
Bonds trailed with stocks, as
did major commodities.
----
-
A total of 802 lambs from
Mmitana were purchased by 17
farmers in Wayne county, the
number varying from 10 to 150
lambs per farm.
British Bombers
Drop Food Supply
To Marooned Jews
Jeru.sarem, Dec. 9-(AP)-
British bombers dropped five
tons I food and supplies today
to 800 Jews shipwrecked on By-
rina Island, near the Dare-
canese, while en route to Pal-
estine.
The British destroyers L'hev-
ron and a minesweeper were
cutting through the Mediter-
ranean towarti the lonely is-
land. 90 miles northwest of
Rhodes. Four Halifax planes
carried the relief supplies to
the Jews through weather one
veteran pilot described as "the
worst I ever saw in the Medi-
tarranean."
The materials dropped by toe
planes were supplied by the Jew-
Lab and hauled to the
airport last night by agency
trucks.
, Flight Lt. Allen Ross, com-
mander of the expedition, said
the Jews were sheltered in a
valley on the Barren Island.
Their ship was believed to have
foundered in high seas Satur-
day during an attempted dun
tor Palestine.
Poisoned Blood Gone,
Baby Expected To Live
Boston, Dec. 9-AP)-Nine-
day-old Diane Seavey was re-
ported well on the road to a
healthy, normal life today after
doctors washed out all the f
baby's poisoned blood and pump-
ed in special RH negative blood
-all within n few hours.
The new method of transfu-
sion in treatment of a usually
fatal blood condition-com-
monly known as hemolitic an-
anlia-was disclosed at Child-en's
Hospital.
Bell county seed dealers re-
ported selling 7,200 pounds of
crimson clover seed and 5,100
pounds of vetch seed
THE LOVE
BEAUTY SHOIPPE
381 Norresn Street
New Phone
No. 1235
Ora Pearl (Weaver)
Brawl'
Proprietor
Can you rspoityou riftdit••
4," aid _howl onainiMikore ?
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30 They
This page is framed by Ian 48 states.
are accurate in outline but not in
.
, Et 14
relati-e size.
Without peeking into Junior's geography
bOok, find your own state first. Then see
bow many more you can identify. (An-
swers buried below.) Ten right mean*
Fit
19 20
"MI
18
you're bright. Twenty mates you an honor
student. Thirty {qualifies you as Secretary
of State!
So what? Wen, for one thing, your state,
Kentucky, is in competition with all the
o
23 *2-i'j industries.21 22
rest in getting its share of new tax-paying
Everyone admits our state needs better
schools, better roads, more employment,
more marketr for its produce. To provide
4111P
2 ) 21,
these, we need more tax revenue.
How? By increasing your present taxes?
That's one method, but a better way is to
bring new tax-paying industries to Ken-
lucky, and to expand those already here.:
41111
32t(' 30
Is this being done? Yes, sir, it's being
done. K. U., in the last two years, has
worked with local civic organizations in
the area it serves to obtain 37 new Indus-
„pies employing 6061 people.
33 Ii
Furthermore, K. U.. with $14,000.600
earmarked for its expansion program for
the next five years, is getting ready for
even more new business for Kentucky in
the future. •
Ilik
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